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‘Noise and bustle and stir are 

not the surest indicaticns of work 

in progress. One grasshopper on 

a fence will make more noise than 

a dozen oxen grazing in a field. 

The grasshopper has his place in 

the world, but he is good for noth- 

ing in a yoke. So there are noisier 

bustiérs among men, who seem to} 

bave no mission except to din the. 
have a place ears; yel they may 

in the grand economy of life,while 

the more efficient workers are 

toiling in thoughtful silence.—~S. 
S. Times. 

? g 

It is said that the Ohristians of 
Ceylon have four methods for 

the support of the gos- 

the tithes of their earn- 

/ 

of a'cocoanut tree, the produce of 

which they sacredly devote to be- 
nevolent purposes ; third, the of- 

coming into the world, that 
‘we should have before us, in our 

own nature, a model of perfect 

love to God and man. How vain 

for men to claim a complete sanc- 

tification when their characters 

would suffer so much in compari- 
‘with the character of Christ! 
nectification to be in accordance 

with his character, must not be 

predicated upon religious ecsta- 

gies, nor upon a long face. nor 

upon finding fault upon the relig- 

ion of other people. There must 

be something more like Christ 

than any of that.—Rev, E, J. For- 

ester, in Baptist Courier, 
Ciena wi 

A. young lady, asked by her 

friend, to explain what is meant 

by devotional reading of the Bible, 

made answer, as follows: *Yester- 

day morning I received a letter 

from'one to whom I have given 

ny heart and devoted my life. I 

rely confess fo you that I bave 

erywhere as 

; oo. 

le. A year or two since 

| the depots of this 

road a P inviting persons 
along its line having property to 

gi description of it to 

y official of the road and it would 

» advertised through the North 
of charge. A mo 

ment’s reflection will convince 
the finest kind one that it was 

in ‘gense on the part of 

iy 4 

% 

* ‘When the business men of 
Brewton began to consider the 

| question of truck farming, and or- 
? 

the Fruit Growers’ A 

at | couragement. Though the &nter- 
prise did not pan out the first year 

as they hoped it would, ‘they are 

not discouraged, but have taken a 

step farther and organized a can. 

ning factory. The bad policy of 

“earrying all the eggs in one bas- 

ket,” is impressing our people ev- 

rywi never before. 

Cotton is the idol of most South- 

ern people; down here it is tim- 

ber., But the hard times are wak- 

‘the people up to the impor- 

e of developing new indus- 

ties. If the panic does this for 

as, we will all bless the Lord for 

it. Brewton is wonderfully blest 

with overflowing wells of pure 
water, and the deepest is not more 

than sixty feet. They have sev: 

eral good schools. I visited the 

institute of Prof. Sanders and ad- 

dressed the students. This broth- 

er and his wife have made for 

themselves a fine reputation as 

teachers. 
: THE CHURCH 

"At Brewton does not realize its 

strength. It ought to stand far 

up toward the head of the class. 

Nerically and financially it is 

a strong church. They are wor   shipping now in a frame building 

Masonic Hall over hb 

| | decided that Bro. Yates and family 

{should go home on furlough. 

only half his time to the church. 

Bro. M. ¥. Brooks is superintend- 

ent of the Sunday school, Miss 

Nannie Granberry has charge of 

the Sunbeams. They are doing 

a fine work. In the Children’s 

corner will be found a letter they 

received lately from a German 

missionary and his wife in Texas, 

to whom they sent a box of cloth- 

ing. 1 hope the children will read 

it. / 

What this young woman is do- 

ing can be dene by others. They 

say that there is more missionary 

spirit in these children and their 

sacher than there is in the 

church. But thig will not be the 

case long. The Bunday-school 

will take mission collections the 

first Sundav in each month, just 

as the church does, and the Sun- 

beams have engage to distribute 

the envelopes. More of the mem- 

bers will read the ALALAMA Bap 

mist from this on, and that will 

cause the mission spirit to grow. 

ELIM 

Church, twenty miles away, is an-   {other of Bro. (’s. churches. Last 

- Was § prosperous year with 

: ides paying $50 to the 

and meeting all their 

f | and hearts of the pgople and lead 

help | study by day snd by night. Re- 

them to return for a much needed 

should accompany them. 

  
  

chors was wonderful, | 

But our sense of safety w 

short duration. Asinall eyel 

the wind Soon veered aroun 

another quarter, and we were 

posed to all its fary. By m 

fall it was found that our ang 

were insufficient to hold the si 

and that she was drifting alol 

the channel toward a perpendig 

lar projection of rocks from: 

adjacent islands. The capt 

thereupon decided to clear HEE 

ship of her masts. The 

on the weather side was first 

loose, and as the sailors’ ax 

struck the masts they all the 

snapped off like pipe stems 

fell into the water, though & 

VI. 

| FIRST VISIT TO THE HOMELAND. . 

How fo gain accesé to the ears 

them to Christ—how to build ap | 
arches of living stones after the 

w Testament pattern, was our 

leased from the environments of 

our native country, we endeavored 

to work under our new and peocu- 

liar circumstances without intro- 

ducing unnecessary foreign ous- 

toms. / In short, we tried to make 

the New Testament christianity 

our’ model rather than its modern 

type, —yet, without yielding any 

sential article of faith and prac- 
tice as held by our Baptist church- tached to the ship by the lee 

es, fully believing these to be in ging. 

accordance with the divine teach- masts, 

When this was severed thi 

yards and their appir 4 

ants, to all who came to our house 

for whatever purpose, to those who 

assembled in tbe chapels, and to 

those we visited in their homes. lence as to come dashing over { 

In our daily walks for exercise we cabin in the stern, The roar W 

frequently wended our way to fearful, On deck no commany 

some village or cluster of farm could be heard unless shouted in 

houses where we found opportu- the ears at the top of one’s void 

nities for offering the gospel. The next day the storm seem 

Such were mainly our methods of |even to grow worse, and it w 

labor. discovered that some of our 

After our severe illness in 1855, chors having “parted cable,” 

we made a trip for recuperation to were again drifting towards ti 

(he neighboring city of Niugpo. rocks. Early in the afternoon. 

Among the various missionaries | Was announced that “a dismasie 

stationed there, several belonged junk at the mercy of the wawi 

to the Northern Baptist Board, | Was bearing right down upon uss 

with all of whom we formed warm A collision, which seemed inevif 

and lasting friendships. At Ning- able, would be certain destructig 

po we had opportunities for seeing to both vessels. ; Earnest, silel 

many phases of mi:gion work, and | prayer went up from us while Y 

for taking counsel on / difficult sailors “played out a hawser. 4 

points connected with it; Itis al- the stern to change, if possible, 1! 

ways helpful to look ground upon position of our ship. She veers 

the methods of others. This was {#8 little in answer to the effort #8 

especially so in those early expe- the junk passed by, missing usd 

rimental days when the great ques- only a few yards. The appeals 

tion was how tg do it. “save, save, save!’ from the 

Ins the summer of 1857, it was 

with unabated fury. With-s J 

head to the wind, the great wav 

struck her prow with such viol 

24 

poor helpless jankmen wrung 

hearts with pity while thanks 

Gud for our own deliverar 

Vclouds made it so dark 

at mid-day we could see but a iow 

rods, yet we felt sure the unfortu- 

nate junk was soon dashed fo 

pieces against the shore towards 

which she was rapidly driven. 

We drifted at every flood tide, 

and at night the captain, full of 

anxiety, ordered the steward to 

place beside each of the passen- 

gers ropes with slip knols, that 

when the ship should strike the 

rocks we might lash ourselves to 

some plank or artiele of furniture 

as a last hope. We were told that 

as the tide was just beginning tu 

ebb, we were safe for the next 1X 

hours until the flood tide. The 

»arpenter then said he “would turn 

in, as he would as soon go down 

in his bunk as anywhere else.” 

The steward replied: “I will sit 

up, for if we go down I wish to 

see it.” 

gn.on the field ten 
and the Board had invited 

rest. Before they sailed, Dr. Bur- 

ton strongly advised that on ac- 

oiunt of my week condition, I 
Mr. C. 

being in less need of a change of 

climate, it was determined that 

he should remain for a year in 

charge of the church left pastor 

less by Bro. Y’s absence, before 

joining me in America. : 

On the first of “eptember the 

party, consisting of Mr., Mrs. and 
Annie Yates and myself, set sail 

on board the ship Ariel, Capt. Cut- 

ler, bound for New York. Friends 

had previously said to us: “Are 

you not afraid to set out now in 

the very height of the typhoon 

season?’ Bat our passage was 

engaged, ~-the time of sailing was 

not under our control ; and so com- 

mitting ourselves to God, we 

started on what proved to be the 

Ariel's last voyage. We learned 

afterwards that at our departure 

the barometer was indicating the 

We were exceedingly   weary. 

Knowing of the six hour's respite 

we lay down upon the cabin floor, 

| wedging ourselves securely be- 

approach of a typhoon. When | tween table legs and sofas, with 

about one huudred and fifty miles our “earrings” -(as the sailors 

two trips were necessary. 

irom view for 

flime, 

and 
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ng clouds and everything 
round was forbidding. in the ex- 

But now all these were 
one and we were, safe in the 

open sea. Not a ¢loud was dis 
gernibie, and thé bluest of seas 

@ughed bac'c al/the bluest of skies 
ur hearts with rejoicing nature 

But up in gratitude to God who 

ad beard our prayers and spared 
1is% ervianis for further work 

§ Vineyard. 
in 

Before breakfast a barqué was 
Lh down 

Te obld, 
sighted and our eaptain 
fowardg her as well as 

hig barque, seeing our disabled 
§ condition and flag of distress also 

She proved to “rimmed” for us. 
© a Siamese man.of-war, short of 

provisions, bound for Shanghai. 
le was requested to take the 

vs on board and 

Ik into port.” As there was still 
piven vy “swell” it ‘was dangerous 
p approach very near, and the 

pifnsfer had made over a 

Bonsiderable distance. 

ta be 

It was un 

afe for the four passengers to go 

all at once on the little boat—so 

As the 

frail boat moved away with the 

§ Yates all on the shi 

ratehed it anxiously. 

would 

family p 

Sometimes 

hide 

painfully lo 

that it 

she went bravely 

great waves 1 

d 1g 

raising fears Wis 

sul 

she won until 

the P 

reached i he barque 

assencers were, though 
ii} att al roa 3 

Laken on 

1 i " 

would aga 

But 
. 

inefhicien 

pan short of supplies. 

Migmese crew Wa £ 

Bhat the English ca 

fer the necessity ol 
sudden ttle sali, 48 In Cas 01 

fqualls no ose could be induced 1 

bo aloft. We i 
i 

he Chusan archipelago for several 
were land-locked In 

ays, constantly threatened by a 

t of fishing junks which, when 

jee suitable. prey. offered. were 

Yeady to turn pirates. Had we 

ran aground, or from other causes 

become helpless, we should cer- 

As we approached Shanghai we 

saw a steam tug going out to sea. 

Next day in returning she passed 

towing the dis us in the river 

masted Ariel, and our captsin 

saluted them by dij 

During the typhoon Mr. C. 

suffered agonies of 

could hardly I 

anxiety. 

10pe that we had es 

ol 
ana as caped the storm, 

and howled around his now lone 

ly dwelling, every blast sent 

fresh dagger through his 

He had not yet received 

from the “Saddles,” 
v 

- 
our condition. 

the 

o overflow both 

the of 

Shanghai, as we il as the fields back 

knew nothing of 

The wind blowing up river 

caused the water | 

banks, and flood sireels 

of our house. 

After our transfer, Capt. Cutler 
lowly in the Ariel made his way 8 

towards Shanghai. Having reach- 

ed the mouth of the Yang Tsz he 

anchored with of his 1 
i one guns,   

from Shanghai, the weather be- called the noosed ropes)beside us,   the association,they 

at 

: tly ing the sails and tightening the 

rlaail up as safety would saction, 

e. ends, ploughed through the reg- 
i ing sea with terrific velocity. The 

jtension was so great that my 

came so threatening that our ce 

+1. throt night, all unconscion 

ol embraced an of what was going on. At day: 

sending Mr. O. a | light the steward came down ex. 

him of our deten- | claiming: “The days of ‘miracles 

: After a few days the cap- | are not over: we have drifted be- 

tain weighed anchor, hoping to yond the rocks and are safe!” 

reach the open sea or a more go In the afternoon the wind be- 

cure refuge, before. the approach- | gan to abate, the clouds to part, 

ing storm should reach us. But | and at last a ray ‘ of the setting 

ina few hours it burst upon us S00 streamed through the cabin 

with ever increasing fury, so fill- window. It seemed like the re- 

| turn of some long lost friend, 

Mrs. Yates and I looked at each 

other and burst into tedrs. Ex- 

tempotizing an arrangement call: 

od “scissors” for carrying sail we 

“ghipped” our last amchor and 

headed for the open sea. Having 

{ropes that it became difficult to 

manage the ship. With as much 

{the vessel, almost on her beam 

whole frame became rigid. 1 

{could only wedge myself in be- 
tweed the berth and the wash 

rolled heavily, but securing our 

selves firmly in our berths, we 

again slept all night. What a 

contrast greeted our eyes next 

| morning when we went on deek! 
    

and committing ourselves into the 

nothing to steady her the ship | 

got into his “long boat” with its 

crew, rowed up the river through 

sw difficulties and delaps.. . Bn 

hg, all covered with mod, al 

b & Co'sstore, and. being ask- 
hi 4 

jin gurprise, “Wi 

trouble?” But nothing had bees 

time land locked thi 

islands. 

friends that he had placed us ol 

among 

forgotten to ask her name. Soo 

came news that a Siamese  vesse 

had been wrecked off Ningpo, ant 

all on board had been drowned o 

murdered by pirates. 

supposed to be among (he unfor 

‘tunate victims—thus giving Mi 

(}. several days of a fresh kind o 

agony. The tug with. the “Arie 

the act of reading a note from | 

editor of the North China Heralc 

informing him of oar   

UARY 25, 1894. 

0 1 

tainly have fallen into their hands. | 

ping his flag. | 

it raced | to 

heart. | vention, 
¥ i 5 my note |] 

and therefore | 

$i “What is the matter!” replied 

ere are my pass- 

engers? have they not. arrived? 

and have they not told you of our 

heard of us, for we were at that 

He could only fell our 

board of a Siamese barque,but had 

We were 

in tow reached Shanghai a few this 

hours beforé us, and Mr. C. was in bloody, 

he 

safety, when 

the Yates family and i knocked | 

. is gate. Great anxiety had 

pi our friends, for- 

native, and during the 

  

ity will ut 
friches, and wealth in 
the individual be ma 
to the world, and 
ment of oppression.” : 

next few days many were the vis 

its of congratulation and thanks. 
giving for our deliverance. 

But the necessity for the trip 
home still remained, and we dgain 

sailed for New. York, Nov. 17th, 
on the clipper ship Nabob. This 
time Mr. 0. accompanied me be- 
yond the mouth of the river, and 
returned to Shanghai with the pi- 
lot. A gale was blowing, and I no- 

ticed when he sailed away that the 

pilot's boat stood almost on her 

beam ends. 1 should probably 

felt no great uneasiness 
about the matter had 1 not over- 
heard our captain say: ‘Look at 
that foolhardy pilot how he erowds 

on sail in such a wind?’ 1 thus 

knew that even old seal 
thought there was d y 
could not learn for m onths 

Central Committee. 

PRAYER ARD-=JAXUARY, 

China—“Ask of me and I shell 
give thee the heathen for thine in 
heritance.” Missionaries, 365 native 
assistants, 26; stations, 46; churches 
11; membership, 938; baptisms, 75; 
schools, 11; scholars, 3860. Centri- 
‘butions, $1,722 89. 

5 
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‘I have bank stocks, railroad 

says a wealthy Christian. “These 

Study 'Topics.—Xavier and the 
success and results of the Jesuil 
missions. Robt. Morrison and the 
value of his work. The China Iln- 
land mission. Our missionary wo 
men, the necessity of theid ‘work. urposes.’’ 
Our pew laborers for this field. P . 

¥ 
Fhe 

have AVE #Go to those who want you, but 
especially to those who want you 
worst,” John Wesley worked 
upon that rule, and commended 
it to his preachers, It has higher 

the Parliament of Religions s 

missionaries do not o 

comparison of Chr 
jeot to     

any 

whether that boat and its 
passenger final 
safety ! 

od, Bl 1, BK 8 | 

those that were lost. The deeper 
the sorrow, the darker the sin, the 
stronger the appeal tothe heart 
of Christ. There are over 

300.000,000 of souls in China that 

have never heard of Christ. There 

are about 500 missionaries preach- 

ing to the millions There are 

over 60.000.000 of souls in the 

United States, with" nearly 50,000 

preachers to procliiim the gospel 
to them. Thi8 gives one preacher] . : 

ifn China for overs 500.000 souls, fl Anniston has consented % Sug. 

the United States he eed Mrs. Davis as yice-President 

preacher for every 700 souls. of vu work in the Calhoun As- 

progress was | 
i It i \ il vw 

14 

fianity with a whi 
enism, eis ly reached port in 

Mrs. W. A. Davis, of 

resighs the office of viee-President 
of the new association, Calhoun. 

The Davis family have been long 
noted for loyalty and effective 

service to the denomir ation in 
this state. | 

The Central Committse are glad. 

Qur voyage was fo me a weary, 

uneventful one one hundred 
On arriving in 

i 
A 

Oi 

and twelve days. 

New York early in March, I founc 
etters awaiting me from Shang- 1 

AN 

hai. They had gone via. the Red a 

h at that 

time required two or three mouths 

and England, whic 

Y: fvt or. fy kn 
ana 1orLy ny e cents postage 

Mr. C. de- 

to his mis. 

After our departure 

ited himself earnestly and, In a 5 \ .   y work. A number were 

and graod God always matches an oppor- 

The 

church was never ficher, as the 

AW A 

Hard Times A Blessing. i=, 
3 : ¥ "= ! 

1 the iniant ¢nuanr tunity 

daoame 
A i445 

with a sufficiency. 

The ‘uses of adversity” are 
practical as well as “sweet.” The 

American people, unconsciously 
it may be, are accustomed to a de- 

gree of luxury unknown in other 
lands. A period of ceaseless 
growth and development, such as 
we have enjoyed, brings prosperity 
to every class. It has been 
gravely asserted that this country, 
though in its youth aland of plen- 
ty for all, must in its maturity 

[Tedd 11 
111 6 i 1 3 * 

. 

MA | world counts riches, than she-is 

5 } to-day. 
} . 

| money enough to break the bread 

fst 

She has men enough and 

to every man, woman and 

ld on earth in ten years, and 

vet there are hundreds of millions 

al know that arriving at Port Townsend in sixty | who Jesus 

After a stay here of seven. Cha 

OA 

aAavs 
4 

idl] Be 1st | came. 

lav y . far SQ i i ‘ . 

teen days, he took steamer lordan| Romanism is at its worst in the 

Crane "Wi 0 i © Wy r1 by A aq | : LF wo * 

I randisd and the nee via i anama countries orf South America. Its 
{ 

Code Fae NX awd Orleans ‘vonch- Vi 3 ap . 
gba tor ew Urleans, reac h blight all over those fair regions settle down to the condition in 

which we now see older nations—— 

¥ 3 

ana it i 

“wh near [ark ville LAR wb} i .- ax ; 

g me near Starkville, Miss., late | has been terrible. The despotic 

in November. His last letters had | yyle of the hierarchy has kept the 

been sent by mistake to “Oak " : bands, and the “common people” 
a struggling herd, unused to any 
hing but the mere sitie 

existence, The loj 
HILO i & 

probability in this 
prognostication, and that the dan« 

eople in the bonds of supersti 

ion and in the darkness of igno- 

failed to re- | ranse. We of the North American 

geive them. I only knew through | continent have an ohject Teseon” 

the secretary of the board, that he before us in the South, of what our 

had sailed for Puget’s Sound, and Jestiny would have been had our 

his arrival found still in the 

i 

Grove,” t instead of Hickory Grove, 

and I therefore had 
SILI OH 

me lot been cast under the power and may be remote. At all events 
o ” i» 4 y 

we may not consider the prevailin 
depression an unmixed evil. i 
is well, sometimes, for a people to 
be forced to practice economy, so 
that all may learn the value not 
only of a dollar but of a penny. 
Unbroken prosperity, whether of 
an individual or a nation, is pro- 
ductive of evil. The uses of ad- 
versity are to teach lessons of re- 
trenchment and economy, and the 
result is to restore the balance and 
re-adjust the items of earnings 
and ex penses.— Blue and Grag for 
January. 

1 i a boi xr YY ES 

lark regarding his movements. 

} O 
wi 

influence of Romanism rather than 

while in the 

{0 

Our main 

United 

ject | the evangelical form of Christian- 

in the 
‘ in 

. . 

and return as soon as possible to | North has been along the lines of 
i Opportuni- | freed 

States was recuperate | ity, The development   
our work in China. dom, intelligence? and morality, 

i ties were conti ually embrace | to under the enlightened training of 

the needs of our field to! 4 spiritual and Biblical form of 

| churches individuals our 

We 

ime in 1 and 

Richmond, Va., 
38 MER | 
While 

| present i 
Christianity 

I 

} 

and in The result in the 

1 3 . 5 ¥™ E 

ored land. spent some 118 been marred and shad South 
i ‘ennessee then went owed by priestly tyranny, gross 3 

for medical  jgnorance, and defective morality, 

the Te We qagiment. 

tend 

it- | combined with superstitious big- 

odd the Soul hern Baptist ( 1 otry and the lowest form of ex- 
J 

hich met in that cily | ternal and hollow ceremonialism. | no The Jerusalem of To-day. 

av. 1859. | The spirit of the Inquisition still : 

In December of that year we hides in the Papal system of South 

ded via Cuba and Panama ' America. The blind intolerance 

I 
i 

The present population of Jeru- 
salem is not far from 40,000, and 

more than half are Jews. They 

live in a separate quarter of their 

own, as do the various divisions 

of Christians, as the Armenians, 

the Greeks and the Protestantse 

All these quarters are densely 

built, with narrow and irregular 

lanes for streets, but the prevail- 

ing prosperity does not seem to 

proce : 

to San Francisco, hoping to find a of medieval Romanism still fights 

vessel going direct to Shanghai, {or supremacy, and the battle of 

and avoid the long sea voyage bY the age for liberty of conseience 

whi 

We 

Was 

ch we had first gone to China. ig yet to be fought and won in a 

also visited Bro. Shuck, who jarge portion of the southern con- 

or 
= 

i 

als 

h then at Sacramento, laboring tinent. 

th 
It is scarcely a figure of speech 

care of an American congregation. to say that 
for the Chinese, in addition to his 

“woman is the corner- 

Notwith- 

1 at Tone Oity, situated  gtanding their degradation, heath- 

among the foot hills of the Sierra un mothers have immense power 

Nevada mountains. 
The fear of a 

nd 
anaes y 

Mr. C. accepted a call to supply & stone of heathenism.” 

little churct 
: ; y 

[he indications are all of extre me 

| over their sons, poverty. A synagogue Was point- 

wan ow eramnd ems il Ran aii wee wn n nda ee 

hai, we sailed for Hong-Kong in Chinamen from listening to the 

April on the ship Oracle, touched glaims of the gospel ; and an in- 

at Honoulu and made the voyage gelligent Hindu exclaims: “Itis 

in forty-nine days. After three the woinen who maintain the sys 

days landed 8t (em of Hinduism.” 

Shanghai, taking our friends by | «There ig no difference between 

surprise, as news of our sailing had him and the book,” 

Eg 
green er a 

" showing that it was the gift of & 

Paris Rothschild, but its mean ap- 
pearance and unattractive sur 

roundings bore ne suggestion of 

critical refinement in the congre- 

gation. 

The articles of food set out for 

sala in the petty little shops were 

often squalid and repulsive. We 

came 80 often upon spoiled salt 

fish among the stores exposed by 

the vendors, that we concluded it 

must form a regular element of 

diet in the quarter. There was no 

visible sign of industry by which 
the people might earn their living, 

and no one need be surprised to 

learn that in various parts of the 

world the well to-de and charitable 

  
steaming, we 

: 
was the testi- 

not reached them. Bro. Yates mony given by native friends {to 

and bad arrived two the fidelity and consistency of a 

months before us, having come gq ng Chinese Christian who dicd 

by the old route around the Cape while engaged in 

Hope. During our ab- work. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oabaniss,! In t.e midst of a’ famine, a 

greatly to our regret, had left for Hindoo said to the native CH¥is- 

the United States, but the Holmes {jan¢ who were starving, «If you 

and Hartwell families had been will renounce Christ I will give] 

added to the mission, 
vou all the grain you need.” Not 

The “John Brown raid” took spe accepted the offer. 

ast before we left the South, | A Chinese who had leen for 

itical Lorizon looked thirty. nine years the skive of 

Jittle thought that opium smoking gave up the prac: 

was the precursor of the ice and his reform seemed likely 

fratricidal war which soon ts be permanent. When asked 

is burst upon our country. how he had broken off the terrible 

M. F. ORawpoRD. = | 1,.pit, he replied: “I used my two 

ow, China, June 30, "93. | knees.” 

ha | Professor Everett, of Harvard ed. Those, therefore, | 

the heart. A religion of the in- | University, says; “Not until rich {lose a day, are Gal : 

Ltellect only is not worth much in| men egme to understand that they t who 

the sight of God. | do not own their wealth, but owe | 
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Réligion must have its source in   

stocks, and United States bonds,” : 

pleasant 
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not an jnstry- 

ali draw interest seven days in the a 
week. One of these days is the 
Lord's Day. So one-seventh of 

wo: | my income I devote to benevolent 

One of our missionaries, re- 5 
turned from India, who attended 

Chicago, thus writes of it: “The 
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o report that Mrs. A. D. Smith, 
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adding clouds and everything 
Around was forbidding in the ex- 
freme. But now all these were 
Sone and we were safe in the 

open sea. Not a cloud was dis. 
cerimib.e, and the bluest of seas 
gaghed bac at the bluest of skies 
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chors was wonderful. | 

But our sense of safely Ww 

short duration. As inall cyel 

the wind Soon veered arouns 

another quarter, and we were 

to all its fury. By nig 

fall it was found that our anc 

were insufficiont to hold the si 

and that she was drifting 

the channel toward a perpendiel 

  
  

  

next few days many were the vis- 

its of congratulation and thanks. 
giving for our deliverance. 

But the necessity f.r the trip 
home still remained, and we dgain 

sailed for New York, Nov. 17th, 

on the clipper ship Nabab. This 

time Mr. C. accompanied me be- 

yond the mouth of the river, and 

returned to Shanghai with the pi- 

Central Committee. it, wiil the curse ‘be taki 
{ riches, and wealth in Ea 

the individual be made a blessing 
to the world, and not an instru- 
ment of oppression.” 

‘I- have bank stocks, railroad , 

stocks, and United States bonds,” 
says a wealthy Christian. “These 

ali draw interest seven days in the ! 
week. One of these days is the 

PRAYEIWC ARD-=JANUARY, 

China—"“Ask of me and I shall 
give thee the heathen for thine In 
beritance.” Missionaries, 365 native 
assistants, 20; stations, 46; churches 
11; membership, 938; baptisms, 70} 
schools, 11; scholars, 3680. Contri- 
butions, $1,722.89. 

Study 
BUCCess 
missions. 

FIRST VISIT 10 THE HOMELAND. . 

How to gain apcess to the ears 

of and hearts of the people and lead 

HE AP 1 them to Christ—how to build ap 

0 It is churches of living stones after the 

| strange that all do not adopt the | New Testament pattern, was our 

| policy of the L. & N.; and help] study by day and by night. Re-| 

the people. A year or two since | eased from the environments of 

Dur hearts with rejoicing nature 

§ Went up in gratitude to God who 
had heard our prayers and spared t 

Topies.~ Xavier and the 

. pr and results of the Jesuit 

His ervants for further work in ar 

[ saw in one of the depots of this 

road a placard inviting persons 

along its line having property to 

sell, to give a description of it to 

our native country, we endeavored 

to work under our new and pecu- 

liar circumstances without intro- 

lar projection of rocks from 

adjacent islands. The capt 

thereupon decided to clear 

#t His vineyard. 
Before breakfast a barque was 

ghted and our captain hore down 

lot. A gale was blowing, and I no- 

ticed when he sailed away that the 
pilot's boat stood almost on her 

beam ends. I should probably 

Robt. Morrison and the 
value of his work, The China In. 
land mission. Our missionary wo 
men, the necessity of theif work. 
Our pew laborers for this field. 

purposes.” 

Lord's Day. : So one-seventh of 
my income I devote to benevolent 

a 

availi 

———— 

“(30 to those who want you, but 

especially to those who want you 
worst.” John Wesley worked 
upon that rule, and commended 
it to his preachers. It has higher 

sins SERENA VA CR ssa nanny 4d cba Adee RAEI IY 

gts wert wos Bangs aril Tl Wesley. Clurist went about doing at? Biases Sh the 
whether that boat and its one lone good: - He cathe to Sede’ od save | wh 

anc on® | those that were lost. The deeper white wa. 
passenger finally reached port in| he sorrow, the darker the sin, the | enism. al 

safety ! stronger the appeal to the heart 

of Christ. There are over 
300,000,000 of souls in China that 

have never heard of Christ, 

ship of her masts. The riggial} towards her as well as he  conld. 

on the weather side was first 60} The barque, seeing our disabled 

loose, and as the sailors’ axe 

struck the masts they all th 

One of our missionaries, re- 
turned from India, who attended 
the Parliament of Religions at 
Chicago, thus writes of it: “The 
missionaries do not object to the 

an official of the road,and it wonld | ducing unnecessary foreign cus- 

be advertised through the North |¢,ms In short, we tried to make 

and West free of charge. Amo |, New Testament christianity 
* Dag? ill ince a 

TE seflostion rin eee ind ‘our model rather than its modern 

BN Business sense on the part of | type, -yet, without Yielding any 
s mace from nese LY Ti0 "the road, bh Boas, essential article of faith and prae- 

of which 4 Burau Bibi enuf? hen the business men Bf (i.e as held by our Baptist church- 

ntead mn ‘Boston 89 ; ! Brewton began to consider the fio , 

gold for one rupee, and the New | question of truck farming, and or- | * fully believing these to be in 

an oat eighteen | ganized the Fruit Growers’ Asso- accordance with the divine teach- 

couragement. Though the ¢nter- | ants, to all who came to our house | With unabated fury. With'sh 

prise did not pan out th firsbyear|c . whatever purpose, to those who head to the wind, the great wave 

a hey bape. Jt would, they are assembled in the chapels, and to Stisick het prow with ind 

step farther and organized a can- | those we visited in their nomes. ence as 0 com ( Shi £ : 

ning factory. The bad policy of | In our daily walks for exercise we cabin in the stern. 1 TOAT W 

wearrying all the eggs in one bas- | frequently wended our way to | fearful, On deck no commant 

could be heard unless shouted inte 
»n » . * YF + = 

ket, 2 impressing our people eV- | some village or cluster of farm 
8 r : A x yo Calo 

or Hef o ne dol of most South- houses where we found opportu- the ears at the top of one’s voice 

otton 18 8 The next day the storm seemes 

and it wel ern people; down here it is tim- | nities for offering the gospel. 8 

ber, But the hard times are wak- | Such were mainly our methods of even to grow worse, : 8 

ing the people up to the impor- | |ahor. discovered that some of our alg 

tance of developing new indus- 
chors having “parted cable,” w@ 

tries. If the panic does this for : ara : Coys ard tH 

ta we will 2 tess the Lord for | We made a trip for recuperation to | Were again drifting tow ards th 

it. Brewton is wonderfully blest the neighboring city of Niungpo. rocks. Karly in the afternoon = 

" o . . wo a ag . at ‘‘s mastamrnnd the passepgers 

with overflowing wells of pure| Among the various missionaries was announced that “a dismasiegga n he | 

water, and the deepest is not more | stationed there, several belonged junk at the mercy of the wave 

than sixty feet. They have sev-|, .  Tlantiet 3 1 | was bearing right down upon us 
; 

: to the Northern Baptist Board, 8 ng : 
AmeNean people, unconsciously 

eral good schools. I visited. the | , , A collision, which seemed inevi 
kta ih 

ya 0S a oa. | with all of whom we formed warm btn CER i : . ‘A . : ; i | money enough to break the bread it mav be. are aceusto 

institute of Prof. Sanders and ad able, would be certain destructigggl.iitie 1 | we then suppose that |trated by the climate. Bo on the of Jif t may be, are accustomed to a de 

dressed the students. This broth- | and lasting friendships. At Ning- 4 ; 
to every ‘man, woman and}... or \exury unknowsl in other 

er and his wife have made for | po we had opportunities for seeing fo both, vessels. Earnest, Stiel 
lands. A period of ceaseless 

themselves a fine reputation 88| many phases of mi:sion work, and | prayer went up from us while 
srowth and development, such as 

teachers. for taking counsel on difficult sailors “played outa hawser” § 

we have enjoyed, brings prosperity 

points connected with it. Itis al- the stern to change, if possible, #8 
bor. avery Shuse, i; h ae been 

: aiti shi She veel 
oravely asserted that this coun 

strength. It ought to stand far | "JS helpful to look arou nd upon Pusttion o ous stip She he 
though in its youth aland of wd 

up toward the head of the class. the methods of others. This was | # little in answer to the el ort #n 

all. muet in ite maturity 

Numerically and financially it is | especially so in those early expe- | the junk passed by, nussing Usd 
settle down to the condition in 

a strong church. They are Wor-| imental days when the great ques- only a few yards. The appeai§ 

“gaye, save, save!’ from 

which we now see older nationg-— 

a strong burch They are war iutonta days when tis the bulk of the wealth in few 

| with Masonic Hall over "head. poor helpless junkmen wrung § 
hearts with pity while thank 

; 

hands, and the “commen people” 

js has served their purpose yeiy 

a struggling herd, unused io shy 

a | - {should go home on furlough. Gud for our own deliverance, 

They. h the field tend rain, ne lowe 
Pp 

the thing but the mere nf 

Ohad invited | clouds made it so dar 

We of the North American | existence, The 

low ceive them. 1 only knew through! continent have an object fessor Too TAL Of Fe ple to 

dark ! 
the secretary of the board, that he  hefare us in the South, of what our probability in this unpleasan 

them to return for a much needed | at mid-day we could see but RAB d sailed for Puget’s Sound, and gest DO A I oe dau, | 

rest. Before they sailed, Dr. Bur. rods, yet we fell sure the unfortu- 
ma y be enti o all pio 

ton strongly advised that on ac- | nate junk was soon dashed to 
we may not consider the prevailing 

count of my week condition, 1 pieces against the shoré towards 

should accompany them. Mr. C. which she was rapidly driven. : ) ; : A 

being in less need of a change of We drifted at every flood tide, Next day in returning sie passod and return as soon as possible 

climate, it was determined that us in the ri fowing ihe G18 

he should remain for a year In 

depression an unmixed evil. It 

is well, sometimes, for a people to 

A rit 

; , i saluted them b) 

charge of the church left pastor- ; 

less by Bro. Y’s absence, before 

be forced to practice economy, so 

During the typhoor 

joining me in America. 

that all may learn the value not 

On the first of ~eptember the 

on.y of a dollar but of a ponny. 

Unbroken prosperity, whether of 
an individual or a nation, is pro- 

party, consisting of Mr., Mrs. and 

Annie Yates and myself, set sail 

on board the ship Ariel, Capt. Cut- 

ductive of evil. The uses of ad- 
versity are to teach lessons of re: 

ler, bound for New York. Friends 

had previously said to us: “Are 

trenchment and economy, and the 
result is to restore the balance and 
re-adjust the items of earnings. 

you not afraid to set out now in 

the very height of the typhoon 

season?’ But our passage was 

and ex penses.— Blue and Grag for 

engaged,—-tle time of sailing was 

January. 

not under our control ; and so com- 

mitting ourselves to God, we 

started on what proved to be the| We were exceedingly weary. 

Ariel's last voyage. We learned Knowing of the six hour's respite 

afterwards that at our departure We lay down upon the cabin floor, 

the barometer was indicating the | wedging ourselves securely be- 

approach of a typhoon. When | tween (able legs and sofas, with 

about one huudred and fifty miles our “earrings” (as the sailors 

from Shanghai, the weather be- | called the noosed ropes)beside us, 

nd committing ourselyes into the 

have felt no great uneasiness 

about the matter had 1 not over- 

heard our captain say: ‘Look at 

that foolhardy pilot how he crowds 

on sail in such a wind?” I thus 

knew that even old 

of phto   condition and flag of distress also 

“trimmed” for us, She provedito 

snapped off like pipe slems p a Siamese man-of-war, short of 

fell into the waber, though still§# provisions, bound for Shanghai. 

tached to the ship by the lee rig} She was requested to fake the 

ging. When this was severed thi pATiel's passengers oa board and 

masts, yards and their appurtes B. stag sent oul to low the 

: : a il ulk into port; As there was still 

wvenvy “dwell” it was dangerous 

p approach very near, and the 

rifnsfer had be made over a 

Ponsiderable distance. 

  
Mrs. W. A. Davis, of Anniston, 

resigns the office of viee-President 

of the new association, Oalhoun, 

The Davis family have been long 

: a noted for lovalt effecti 
ing to the millions: There are or Vi ¢ loyalty and effective 
a service to the i in 

over 60.000.000 of souls in the}, . © the ,Cenomu ation in A es = "| this state. : : 
1a | United States, with nearly 50,000 The Central C . do 1e Central Cor 

: : preachers to procfiim the gospel » lommitise ate glad, 
forty-five cents postage. bom to report that Mrs. A. D. Smith, 

3 of Anniston has consented to sue- 

ceed Mrs. Davig as vice-President 

of our work in the Calhoun As- 

sociation, 

Our voyage was to me a weary, 

of 

On arnving in 

to uneventful one one hundred 

It was un- | and twelve days. 

Noise and bustle and stir are 

not the surest indications of work 

in progress. One grasshopper on 

a fence will make more noise than 

a dozen oxen grazing in a field. 

The grasshopper has his place in 

the world, but he is good for noth- 

ing in a yoke. Sothereare noisier 

bustlérs among men, who seem to 

have no mission except to din the 

ears; yel they may have a place 

in the grand economy of life,while 

the more efficient workers are 

toiling in thoughtful silence.—S. 

8. Times. 
hdmi 

It is said that the Christians of 

Ceylon have four methods for 

giving to the support of the gos- 

pel: First, the tithes of theifearn- 

ings; second, the offering of the 

trees—the setting apart by each 

of a cocoanut tree, the produce of 

which they sacredly devote to be- 

nevolent purposes ; third, the of- 

fering of labor—devoting a certain 

There 

afe for the four passengers to go 
crn 3 is :s 

pass : are about 500 missionaries preach- 

all at once little boat 

As the 

the 

New York early in March, I found 

ha York t aye “3 . 
on tne -80 | letters awaiting me from Shang- 

They had | gone via. the Red 

Sea and England, which at 
Iwo trips were necessary. hai. 

frail boat 

Yates 
a 

fi {watched it anxiously. 

moved away witl 
1 
ui 

£ *3 } * 3: 
1 3 

family all on the ship |time required two or three mouths 

Sometimes | and he i : 
; ne I'his gives one preacher 

thie great hide 1 Wav wuld 

Or 5 for a 

raising 

Wi Alt I our dent tare ok de- 1; ¥1. ¢ ’ Iy{ Pals y 

Aller oud parture Mr. C. de-{, (hina for every 600,000 souls, 

the 

Yere i, i Erg , wy 

were | hreacher for every 700 souls, 

i : § i » 

painiully 10n§ a 

that Mo 

irom view 
$ ™ . 1 € - 8 : ted himself earnest] 

A 

v to his mis } TY 3 
y to his mi ind, in United States ohne 

$3 597 6a 
A100, 

  
After our severe illness in 1855, 

was | sionary work, number 
ars 

eed ild iin 
1 wl $11 io ¥ ti silt Bin 

§ 
i on until she 

Wal went ] ravely i rel 
3 

Sy Le Ye ang (tod always matches an oppor- 

The 

a8 Lhe 

reached the barque 
; ii . tne 

reached the barqg 14 ity with a sufficiency. Hard Times A Blessing. 

were ih tor 
t Ci * — 

Wel, {hough 
ire was never ficher. 

¥3 013 Ey alan 
MOWELY tantcii 01 

The “uses of adversity” are 

practical as well as “sweet.” The A % i y x Ba -— i y 

world counts riches, than she 18 

She has men enough and 

Ewe 
Fahad : : y 

: 
child on earth in ten years, and 

araqie and that she Jarvis \ : . 

gue, and 04 JUrVis, idreds of millions 

nd in sixty | wha de Gy know J 

gn short of at Port Towns 

Rese 

ng that Jesus 

THE CHURCH 

“At Brewton does not realize its 

crew 

it the English 

¢ the 

After a stay here of seven- | Christ came. 

capiam 
Prana tk at it revel 2a 4) 

pL Romanism 1s at its worst in the 

Franeciseo,and thence via Panama | countries of South Its 

all over those fair regions 

teen days, he took steamer for San 

necessity of carrying 
America. 

ew Orleans, reach- |} bs - 3 ‘ 4 & 3 na Y 7% 5 
. 

ittle gail. a8 In caste oOl sudder and Cada fol 
bli ght 

+ me near Starkville, Mise, , late | | 
gpualls no one cou 

nas been terrible. 

he hierarchy has kept the 

ple in the bonds of supersti- 

The despotic 

0 aloft, We were | 

id be induced to ji 

| n November. His last letl 

nt by 

Grove,” instead of Hickory Grove, 

and-locked in |i rule of {   Bhe Chusan archi been se mistake to “0ak 

ays, constantly threatened by a 

beet of fishing junks which, when- 

anitable prey offered, were 
eady to turn pirates. Had we 

run aground, oi from other causes 

become help! should cer- 

en into their hands. | dark regarding his movements. influence of Romanism rather than 
} . i Yoiant <r 35 1 14 1" Lo i « 

ur main OLHEeC Liiie i$ t Fie evangelical 

pelago for several 

In the summer of 1857, it was 

decided'that Bro. Yates and family 

peo 
i 

tion and in 

failed to re- | range. 

darkness of igno- 

and I therefore had   
ow suit. Bro. B. H. 

1, ‘their pastor, gives 

only aif | his time w the chureh. 

Bro. M. F. Brooks is superintend- 

ent of the Sunday school, Miss 

Nannie Granberry has charge of 

the Sunbeams. They are doing 

a fine work. In the Children’s 

corner will be found a letter they 

received lately from a German 

missionary and his wife in Texas, 

to whom they sent a box of cloth- 

ing. I hope the children will read 

it. 
What this young woman is do- 

ing can be dene by others. They 

say that there is more missionary 

spirit in these children and their 

teacher than there is in the 

chureh. But this will not be the 

case long. The Sunday school 

will take mission collections the 

first Sunday in each month, just 

as the church does, and the Sun- 

beams have engage to distribute 

the envelopes. More of the mem- 

bers will read the ALALAMA Bap. 

mst from this on, and that will 

cause the mission spirit to grow. 

ELIM 

Church, twenty miles away, is an- 

other of Bro. O's. churches. Last 

year was a prosperous year with 

them. Besides paying $50 to the 

Oentennial and meeting all their 

obligations to the association they 

, BI with many ad- 

is 
11 iny would have been had our 

of his coming into the world, that 
we should have before us, in our 

own nature, a model of perfect 

love to God and man. How vain 

for men to claim a complete sanc- 

tification when their characters 

would suffer so much in compari- 

son with the character of Christ! 

Sanctification to be in accordance 

with his character, must not be 

predicated upon religious ecsta- 

gies, nor upon a long face. nor 

upon finding fault upon the relig- 

jon of other people. There must 

be something more like Christ 

than any of that.—Rev, E, J. For- 

ester, in Baptist Courier, 

hic arriv } fon vad atill 1 f vin y x S 

his arrival found me still In the been cast under the power and 

tainly have fall 

As we approache d Shanghai we form of Christi n- 

the 

has been along the lines of 
BAW A steam tug: going Out (0 seq, { nited mtates was 1o recuperate ity 

| North 
iin. | : ed 

Opportuni- | freedom, intelligence & nd morality, 

tava liv bes 1 } y 
ontinually embraced 10} ghd 

needs yi [HOCH (8 31 

: 1; rT rra li 
individuals 

The development in 

to   
and at night the captain, full of er in China. 

anxiety, ordered the steward to 

place beside each of the passen- 

gers ropes with slip knols, that 

when the ship should strike the 

rocks we might lash ourselves to 

some plank or article of furniture 

as a last hope. We were told that 

as the tide was just beginning lo 

ebb, we were safe for the next 8iX 

hours until the flood tide. The 

carpenter then said he “would turn 

in, as he would as soon go down 

in his bunk as anywhere else.” 

The steward replied: “I will sit caused the water to © ; 

up, for if we go down 1 wish to banks, and fl dd We Sire of and avoid the long sea voyage bY the age 

gee it.” Shanghai, as well as the fields back whiel 

masted }. and 
he enlightened training of 

and Biblical 

The result 

our heid to! Of 

the 

. been marred and shad 

form 

in 

suffered agonie 

could hardly 

caped the storm, 

10pe Lila 
priestly tyranny, gross 

e. and defective morality, 

and howled around his 
ed with superstitious big- 

ly dwelling, every blast sent a {tended the Southern 13ap ist Con-{otry and the 

dag 

tie had not yel 1recel 

lowest form of ex- 

fresh ger 
J] and hollow ceremonialism. The J erusalem of To-day. 

The present population of Jeru- 
salem is not far from 40,000, and 

more than half are Jews. They 

live in a separate quarter of their 

own, as do the various divisions 

of Christians, as the Armenians, 

the Greeks and the Protestantss 

All these quarters are densely 

built, with narrow and irregular 

lanes for streets, but the prevail- 

ing prosperity does not seem to 

reach the abodes of the Hebrews | 

[he indications are all of extre me 

poverly. A synagogue Was point- 
would is 

showing that it was the gift of a 
Paris Rothsehild, but its mean ap- 

pearance and unattractive sur 

roundings bore ‘no suggestion of 

critical refinement in the congre- 

of the inquisition still NL 
& piri 

Ly 3 13 bo) 

au it oF from the * 
: i 
n A 1 

11 

in the Papal system of South 

ew nothing of our condillol. | proces lod via Cuba and Panama’ America. The blind ® intolerance 

ie wind blowing up 
eval Romanism still fights 

ime 

A. young lady, asked by her 

friend, to explain what is meant 

by devotional reading of the Bible, 

made answer, as follows: “Yester- 

day morning I received a letter 

from one to whom I have given 

my heart and devoted my life. I 

freely confess to you that I have 
read that letter five times, not 
because I did not understand it at 
the first readi because I ex- 

o overflow both vessel lircet to: SI for supremacy, and the battle of 

for 

he 

portion of the southern con- 

liberty of conscience 

had first gone to Ubina. js yet to fought and won in a 

of our house. 
ais y Bro. Shuck, who j81tedl   jarge 

. : . ‘ $23 ian ' - § i vi) OF 

After our transfer, Capt. Lutliel s then at dacramenid, laboring tinent. 

It is 

Having reach- care of an American congregation. to say that 

Yang Tez he 

one of 

in the Ariel made his way siowly jor the { hinese, in addition Lo nis scarcely a figure Of speet h 

towards Shanghai. 
“woman is the corner- 

Notwith- 

heath- 

jers have immense power 

The fear of a 

ed the mouth of the Me. C. accepted a call to supply & stone of heathenism.”   anchored with his 48) 
» ing, little church at Ione City, situated standing their degradation; 

got into his “long boat” with its among the foot hills of the Sierra en motl 

crew, rowed up the river through 

by difficulties and delays... np , A 

Ihg, all covered with wud, at hai, we suiled for Hong-Kong in Chinamen from listening to the 

the night, all unconscious f ; NS : x : : ; : | 

of what i Ig & Co's store, and being ask- April on the ship Oracle, touched claims of the gospel; and an in- 

i hat was going on. At day- [8 & 

: 

of what going : 

2 

a ai cane raion ¥ «What is the matter?” replied gt Honoulu and made 

infec ming hii of our deten- | fing: “The days of miracles {a surprise, 
the women who mainiain the sys- 

tion. After a few days the cap- are not over; we have drifted be- engers? have they nol 
tem of Hind 0,” 

tain weighed anchor, hoping to yond the rocks and are safe!” 
«There is no difference between 

reach the open sea or a more se-| In the afternoon the wind ve 

cure refuge. before the approach- | gan to abate, the clouds to part, 

ing storm should reach us. But and at last a ray‘ of the setting 

in a few hours it burst upon ug Sun streamed through the cabin 

with ever increasing fury, so fill- window. It seemed like the re. 

ing the sails and tightening the | tW™ of some long lost friend. 

I ropes that it became difficult to Mrs. Yates and I looked at each 

up Bis ee manage the ship. ‘With as much | other and burst into tears. Ex- 

of the sco & . il A # i Aart 

y fo 1 « of gail up as safety would saction, femponzing an arrangement call- 

the vessel, almost on her beam | © “scissors” for carrying sail we 

ends, ploughed through the rag. “ghipped” our last anchor and 

| ing sea with terrific velocity. The headed for the open sea. Having 

tension was so great that my nothing to steady her the ship 

whole frame became rigid. I rolled heavily, but securing our 

t {could only wedge myself in be- selves firmly in our berths, we 

¥ | tween the berth and the wash again slept all night. What a 
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zive | education unusual for a child. Helen hundred and fifty in Sunday school. sory took ome of sefffor January (Philadelphia) | iweoty-three years old at the time ol f ma ‘permanently 10st, 

e hi | to wd | 18 Wl rir nti tif ny wrod by the er find special interest in a con | hie death. He resided at Bust Lake, | culties of the throat produced. = 

cure sil iver 1% lbey by giving him the money kind] = SHE Cara, HT Humane Boclety It ost gion from Mrs. M. E Hepry: | snd was a member of the law firm of Merely warm the back b “the 

diced into the Bank of England, | dead dog. And now, I am told (this Saloons a “aisamee. wale. It ought to find & place in el Bob aot Mavic Ran the] ther member beiog Mr. Heary Dil 
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a nly bres the depar ment deh oe es Jats is The people of Indiana have every home: it will delight as Bladkade. The scene is laid in Wimself 4 bright J Roni . it has become comfortably warm. 

/of notes. There they will not be} _.ive town. great reason for satisfaction with { well as instruct, and its influence }& southern seaport, presumably Capt. Huey a Past A cal al l'o do otherwise is debilitating. 
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| seen by, the public. At Roths-| oy; ag of this story with aa in- the decision of their Supreme will be most salutary in securing Mobile, and the time is the clos-| o 0 1 0 Lodge, K. of P, snd » When going from a warm at- i You 
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child¢’ and several other well telligent elderly woman, whose life Court to the effect that, notwith | more thoughtful and humane | !0E year of the Civil War, The| ,.. on in the East Lake Baptist mosphere into a cooler one, keej 
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wt bsdnn Th nella has always seemed to me a model of | standing the licensing. saloons and treatment for the creatures that story is well told and has the ad-| yeh. He graduated at Howard the mouth closed, so that the ai oo OSEPH R TBLY Pres CPE 

    
and other man. 

de-   
fire, and never continue keepin; 

the back exposed to the heat alter 
  

the coupon departments, and are ‘usefulness, she said: “When I read liquor shops may be indicted ans j are the companions of men, and Siional. merit of being a tale of | College in the class of '01, and was | may be warmed: through the nose | PA, CHICAGO, 11, 

found better adapted for the work | Helen Keller's story it made me feel | proceeded against as a nuisance. upon which his happiness #0 real life. captain of Compsny “A,” Howard | before it reaches the lungs. 

than men. ashamed of baving dove so little” | It is generally understood and | iargely depends. The Century Co., 83 East 17th Oadet Corps, making & model officer.| Never stand still in cold weath- KENS BY st M 
v Rhy Rimple, Perfect, WR 
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ios to hatch ® tanger 
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Any sodden change in the condition of Bat I know her modesty claimed too | confessed that a saloon damages 4 street, New York, have just issued Of his last two years in college 1 |er, especially after having taken 

. the sumosphere is certain to bring its har- little; for there are are few who have | the property adjoining it. It is] erhe Li LC “Pudd’'nhead Wi rm know little, as T had left the institu: J 8 slight degree of exercise, and al- 

¢ of coughs and colds. These, if suffer- ; : e Life of Jesus.” By Rev. O. nheac ilson’s Calendar 10H an C3 1 in 

ph run on, ane likely to a in 80 nobly filled a woman's sphere a8 easy to show that, in almost every CO. 8. Wallace. 16mo, 163 PP for 1894.” containing humorous tion and was living in Pennsylvania, wavs avoid standing on ice ol 

consumption; but they may be readily r wife and mother. It seems : sis. i SL 3 2 } : ; snow, or where the person is ex- 

cured by Dr. Bull's Cough Byrup. : daughter, instance, property adjoining a sa Price, 90 cents, Philadelphia; § extracts irom Mark Twain's latest ut during the latter two years of posed to the cold wind. 

to me that each of these—the blind I : . Ameri Baptist’ Publicati uy stay at the Howard I koew him 

Ls os . | oon declines in value just as soon merican Baplist, Fublieatiohf yopy, « Pudd’ son now] 2.0 ne ntl 

There is nothing so pleasing to girl and the lovely woman=—is one ol as the saloon is aD ed. This is Society, 1420 Ohestnut Street. oo : 1 uid Biead W llsn, How intimately, and have never known a] Rev. T. N. Coleman, of Bridgeport. 

me as to see young men in the | whom it may be truly said, “She . A . Th £/ blica- appearing in The Century. They | serson more popular among bis fel- | Ala, desires to engage in evange'. 

bl f the ks of » especially true in what are recog- ye purpose of a new publica: § gay 1, send a copy of the cal : 

oom of life, 2 ranks of | hath done what she could.” And]™ : or | tion must largely establish ita le a se sopy of the calen- | iow students than was “Bob’ Huey. | istic labors, and will correspond with 

Hheeteny and enliss in the 86r- | ghis to me is the lesson of Helen} ". oe portions gitimao hy tho. case of this jar free to any one who will in-| He bad a bright smile and cheery | ministers or churches wishing 

"Vice I, 4m ‘| Keller's story. sa 1 |vities or villages, as distinguished oy. ny * Jelose a stamp to pay postage. word for every one, and it is proba | hold meetings. Brother Coleman is 

——— : tm from the business portions. Bat book, it is found in the fact that ————— 
: ted 

| oth : : A ’ . A Warning from Tex ble that more boys were reported by | a worthy msn and an able minister 
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. that the value of adjoining prop- effort to start our young people in 3. K. McGhee, writing to the | bis room than any other in the bar- | Crozer Theological Seminary, and 

A recent visit to New Orleans af- erty is injured by the presence of the pathway of an intimate} Cligrokee Sentinel from Holland, Bel) racks, because they all liked to go] omes well equipped for his work. 

“]'ge” Tost a five dollar | forded me an opportunity of seeing | the saloon, the latter may be sup- knowledge of the Christ. It hus} County, Texas, says: From reading | there to be in his company. He had | Those procuring him will be pleased 

bill” ] something of the work dotie in tha! pressed, or mulcted for damages. neen the thought to presenti aj VOur paper I ind Jno. S. Daniel and | 40 attractive physique and was un- wd profited with bis services. 

Brooks—“That's the amount I|~ity by Rev. D. IL Purser and his | But the principle is not new, nor manual that might lead up to the | thers are preparing to move to questionably the handsomest cadet G. 8. ANDERSON. 

wanted to borrow.” =. ..  fbrother, Rev. Joo. F. Purser. Dur | is Indiana the first state to recog | larger and more exhaustive works | e%as, ard for their benefit 1 will | in college. After graduating be or-} Auburn, Ala 
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‘consider that L lent ittv, you atl tormer and his exoalleut wilt Who is fu the neighboriog siate, and {Stho. In this purpose ilir, Wal-J26vare. for there are hundreds of [Lake and |» ob Same] U0 “Huey | 01d be measured by the great 

————————— loves to speak of the work in Ber na- the Journal and Messe has | 1ace has succeeded in.a Wa y to amilies in this country who cannot | Guards,” in lis honor. He was elected | 1.1 0c we intend to do to-morrow. 

For Over Fifty Years "| tive state, Alabama. a 4 Cl .. Jrenbland tor another year, and 1] :aptain, sn honor he held at the 

Wintiow's Sooruisa Stace has be which Rev. frequently stated the truth in thie | Win great praise. In a domain 

" y First church, of Ta . : gave heard from different parts o fume of his death. Shortly after} Foe ALAA 
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y are thee xpression of person- largest in the South, has been se that the saloon may be indicted as | material. In a very vivid, nat | hat they stay where they are, if the) | disease which is the bane of those . : Addrem 

al experience, and when God en. cured at a very small expense. The | a nuisance in Ohio. And now the aral, easy, succinct, and Script-| nave bread in sight, for Texas i | with weak lungs seized him, and his 

ters into that experience, there congregation, which is increasing all | Supreme Court of Indiana has de gral way, the Wondrous Story is | 'verrun, and it takes money lo buy | flowery days were numbered. He 

must be intensity There is di- the time, can be comfortably seated | sided that a license law does not retold, and we are sure no young bread in this country. If a man has sought health in Florida without 

vine energy in. every touch of | in the large avditorium. The pastor | Lagalize a saloon. It may yet be person can follow it without de- friends here and land rented, it is | availand a few days before tle end 

God. ; as bad & yea of hard work. i he proceeded against as a nuisance riving great profit. The appear a far better country than Alabama. he came home to die. He was a true \ w | A 

ForMalaria, Liver Trou- for i det pained, is May ou and suppressed. We should be | ance of the book comports well but the state 1s overrun with people Uhristian gentiomdu, a Surneh Hap a § bow to grow them suc. 

ble.or Indigestion, use 1 glad if the temperance people of | with its contents, and it is deserv- now, and when emigrants from other  tist,and was prepare’ 1 THU: © be especially or | of Gus Aes 

e,or ges pone the worse since she left Ala- 
: states come in they will find no land | which came at 10:40 o'clock on the 
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“The problem of Jesus is two | The Valence street church, where tunities, privileges and rights, and ttt will haveto buy tents and camp un | buried at East Lake, on the last day | ® : 3 1 Rosson thelr own roots 

fold; First, a philosophical—how Rev. D. 1. Parser is putting forth the enter upon a crusade against the “The Aim of Life.” By Philip til something turns up, sand you | of the old year, with the Phythiap and TUMORS Sared est {or Jor the 

will you account for him? Sec- | pest efforts of his life, is in a pros saloon as an intolerable nuisance. 
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ond, a pr tical—what will you , p 
8. Moxom, D. D. 230 pp. Pub know what that means, or I will ritual services and military struction and removal | g sample copy of our in » 
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remedy. Epliepsy is cured by it} owred, h Bot sub- 

{ visit was to Rev. J. W. Walden, every street corner. They were and women need plain talks in} suthered. I had no waterso I moved — 

s Presbyterian minister, formerly | to arrest any one “beard to blas. | these days, not in the way of | to it, which accounts for my renting . Sr ye 
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the West every day| Resolved, by the Walnut Grove 

| LC ful al 
for water and trying to] Baptist Sunday-school, That in the 

d. Iheard a man say last | desth of sister Murphree we have lost 

K that he could sit on his poreh | a zealous co-worker, snd her class, a 

picasa iv andl tent oul ten thousand acres of | kind and devoted teacher. 

n ns ibjeste discussed. fs his. back Jand in a week, and I am satisfied Be it resolved further, That we | 

you have God’s word for a are haracter, " * { that he told the truth. pray God's grace that we may bow oT. 

ing, isn’t that enough! | ionship, Temperance, Debt, The] 1nsonclasion, I will say that such | ia humble submission to his divine STANDS AT THE Fao ha 

is your main object True Avristocracy, Education, etc., | as see i640 take my advice can do | will, believing that, though sister | Tee Rapidly Replacing Ola'84> e eats 

% try too hard fo get ote. s0, and others can come and see. | Murphree is called away, ber works J A e———ein 
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on poorer | 

only their own households to look af- 

ter, nearly every white man liviog in 

the Black Belt has an ample supply 

of food for the year. In a letter in 
| The Advertiser a few days ago, Hon. 
| Wm. H. Lawson, of this county, fully 

ed | demonstrated the truth of this pro- 
‘| position. Whatever failure there may 

| be to produce supplies of corn and 
meat, may be laid to the door of the 

negroes. They do not seem im- 
Ve | pressed with the necessity for doing 

8 | what the farmers on the uplands do. 
«|! With all the hue and cry about 
as | hard times, however, there ls to-day 

more home raised corn and meat in 

aa than for many years. An 

4 re- exact in today's paper from one of 

Sxclanges tells the tale for 

‘ So too from. Bast and 
ar na ‘many cheering   

a 

A mother sold me me e yesterday the 

i su | following pathetic incident : 
“When Harry was four years 

_|old, my little Mary came. Harry 
{was devoted to her from the first.   

joy her crowing and all her|rope to be chiefly populated by 
i mys. | money-makers, instead of by mere 

: living wearily in discontent} 
dness y would try this remedy 

g for sorrow, for doubt 
: jan for fear. Try it for the quiet- [to 
{ing of your disposition, for the in- 

| spiration of your faith and for the 

je | MOOT full development of your 
e | hope. Employ it as an expression 

of your love, your fellowship and 
your joy. Let not your. music be | 

rmer | as 4 plaything. It isa power put 
pd » your hands for your own good | 

or himself sings for every 
{ man that hears him. 

‘When, in the early morning, at { thoroughbred. 
my home in the country, l wake 

and hear the voice of the robin, he 
is the first bird that sings, and he 
sends forth one loud, full note. 
He sings for himself and for God; 

the earth. 

and love and faith are enfran- 
chibed, sings for God. And when 
we come to stand in Zion, those 
who have sung most and best in 

{ this world will be foremost i in the 

Fhich; peginmng on earth, 

Journal. 
nel MPAs sn 

Money-Making i 2 America. 

swered the bread-and-butter ques- 
tion he is commonly at the bot 

ing democracy, supposed in Eu- 

workers for bread and butter, 
which we on the & spot know to be 

| the case. Americans of pure strain 
or) andoubtedt more capable of 

g money than the people .( 
any other nation, because hey 

}are more intelligent, more devel- 
oped, more practical, are better 
educated, and require more con- 

| | veniencies and redundancies. But} 
Ll their capacity is, 

insure 

  « ral, 

but he likewise sings for me and 
for his fellows ; for straightway, as 
if they were touched by an elec- 
tric call, they everywhere, in their 
nests, upon the trees, arouse them- 

selves and then give forth such a 

universal acclamation of gladness 

as makes one think that the heav- 
ens have broken loose and the 
angels are coming, singing, toward 

He who sings for himself sings 
for his fellows; he who sings for 
his fellows sings for ‘all within the 

sound of his voice, and he who 
sings on earth till evil is en- 
chained, and till virtue and truth 

fue the suit was -on the boy. 
The sheep was protecte 1 from the 
cold by a garment made of brain 
ed straw. Every Lord’ day 

‘mother and sous walked four miles 
to church. That heroic woman | 
was Deborah Nott. One of the 
sons, Samuel Nott, D. D. was the 

pastor of a church in Franklyn, 
Conn., for sixty-one years. The 
other son, Eliphaiet Nott, D. D;, 
became one of the most successful | 
of ¢ollege presidents. Hundreds 
of young men went from Union| 

Bf originated i in the wonderful brain 
ut Dr. Chalmers, in 1842. The dis-| 

| arms; he had been followed by the 

kis in the. Free Olinireh of Scot: | 
Monthly. 1t contains some 

ngs so good that your readers 
ight to have them summarized. 

The idea of a Sustentation Fund 

raption had taken place; Chal- 

mers had marched out of the as. 

sembly hall with his Bible in his 

body of sturdy ministers who pre- 
ferred to lose State support for 
+48 Church rather than submit to 

State dictation, Out they went; 
out of churches, out of salaries, out 
of everything except Bibles. 
Scotchmen have plenty of that. 
But what next? They had to go 
to work to put up new places of 
‘worship by the hundred; and 
they had now about five hundred 
ministers to provide for. How   Oollege moulded by him. — Anon, 

; e Lives in the White   
See Tver ole kor The 
‘horse w ich ares the execative 
mansion with the president isn’t a 

e has neither 
pedigree nor record. He is justa 
plain, everyday’ horse, with a 
white sta¥ in his forebead, a faith- 
ful companion to‘ Edgar R. Beck. 
ley. And who is Edgar R. Beck. 
ly? The man who for twenty-five 
years has carried to-and from the 
white house all of the interesting 
and valuable mail received and 
gent, and who has never been 
found remiss in his duty. Rain 
or shine, in all seasons, he makes 
hourly trips between the white 
house and the city post office. He 
is the white house mail carrier, 
And the horse that has his home 
in the white house carries Beckley. 
The part of the mansion set apart 
for the horse is one corner of the 
conservatory. A thin partition is 
all that separates the roomy stall 
from the orchids. 
room enough for the stall and a} 
temporary supply of feed, and 
there the horse eats and sleeps, 

| under the same roof with the pres- 
[ident of the United States. 

There is just}, 

Right Way to Boil Riee, 
inn 

These are the directions for 

should they do it? Chalmers 

who now 08 
hearts lo thelr 
have to wonder where tomorrow's 
“porrich” for the children is to 

come from. wlio s 

1 am thinking of Rr. Leonard, 
and Dr. Field, and Dr. Jameson, 
and Dr. Mather, and ‘the “Old 

Ministers’ Home,” while writing 

this. Things are different in 

Scotland from what they are with 
us in Ohio, and different smong 

Presbyterians from what they are 

among Congregationalists, Yet, 

thinking along certain old lines of 

method in raising money which 

must yet come inte vogue, if we 
intend to call out our reserve 

strength in our conflict with the 

organized forces and the pooled 
resources of the kingdom of dark- 

ness in our day. One annual 
“boost” is no way to carry on for-   had some leisure left when he was 

but a plan for ministerial sup- 
%. [He undertook to show how 

£150 (say, in full round numbers, 
about $750) could be raised for 
each minister of the five hundred. 
All together, they would need 
about $375,000. He estimated the 

number of Scotchmen that would 
adhere to the new movement. He 
knew that, though most of them 
were poor, they were all of them 

in dead earnest, and would be 

ready for something. He aston- 
ished the whole of them—doctors 

of. divinity, college professors, 

bank managers and business men 

—by proposing to raise the whole 

sum. All he at first asked was 

“a penny a week.” Everybody 
wag to give that sum, high and 

low, rich and poor, young men 
and maidens, old men and. chil- 

dren, The raindrops would make 
the flood. The whole of the gath- 
erings were to be brought together 

into the hands of a common ¢om- 

mittee, and by them distribution 
was to be made to every minister, 
according to the agreement. There 
was to be no difference; the rich 

eity Church and the poor country 

Church had each the same sum   boiling rice sent. out by ihe 

shall never end. — Ladies’ Home 

Very fow men nowadays make 
large sums of money, unless they 
have money to begin with, and 

after the representative man, of 
evén the superior man, has an- 

tom of bis purse. Money-making; 
is not a high talent. but it is a 

very rare one, even in this thriv. 

»|ing to bud and graft is very easy | was 

{Lonisana Rice exhibit af Ne 
Orleans: Pick your rice clean and 
wash it in two cold waters, nol 
draining off the last water till you 
are ready to put the rice om the 
fire. Prepare a sauce pan with 
wale: aud a little salt. hen it} 
boils sprinkle in the rice gradual 
ly so as not to stop the boiling. 
Boil bard for twenty minutes kee 
ing the pot covered. Then take, 
it from the back of the fire and) 
pour off the water, after which’ 
set the pot on the back of the 

the grains to separate. Remems- 
ber to boil rapidly from the time 
you cover the pot until you take 
it off; this allows each grain to 
swell to three times ils normal 
size, and the motion prevents the 
Boat from sticking together. 

* stir it, as this will cause it 
to fall to the bottom and burn. 
When properly boiled rice should 
be snowy white, perfectly dry, 
soft and every grain separate. 

Replenish the the Orchard. 

Every farmer or should make it a 

rule tv plant out some young fruit 
trees every year. In this way he 
‘will keep up his orchard. Learn.   
stove to allow the rice to dry and 

What else was needed was made 
delle separate congregations 

The thing has grown wonderfully. 
Of course, details had to be 
worked out and adaptations made, 

and safeguards provided against 

the stingy, who might be ready to 

take and not give. Little by lit- 

i tle ‘these adjustments were made, 

and now “The Sustentation 

Fund” is the glory ot the Free 
4 Church of Scotland. The whole 

work of collecting money is thor- 

oughly systematized in the 

Churches. Subscriptions are so- 

licited according to the ability 

and willingness of each individ- 

ual. 8)me men love to give 

hundreds of pounds to so worthy 

an object. Some rich Churches 

will give $5,000 and get back 

only $750. But that is the way 

they help the weaker Churches 

1and carry on the State missions. 

It is thus that the weaker 

Ohurches are stimulated to do 

their very best, being ashamed to 

be considered mean; though for a 

time some of them did need a bit 

of prodding, which, no doubt, 

was done in good broad’ Scotch,   fo, and saves the expense of | 

he manure, The pear is the 
. best crop to raise in the orchard 

It improves Lhe soil and ripens 
| time for the hogs to Bot | the by 

the best language under the sun 

¢ that kind of work. 
» @istibution hogar in 1843. 

| disabled ones among them 
re and share alike. The 

unt raised was about $343, 
000, s and the portion dealt out to 
each one was $525. The next 
year the numbers. had all ad- 
(vanced; the ministers were 627, 

the fond was $388,000, and the 
ioument per man was $610. 

73 the ministers were 975, 

ona of the fond was 

0, and the grant per man, 
We ‘mark aimed at: by 
rs. And in 1891 and 1892 

tors are 1,160; the 
the fund ix $875,000, 
lotment to each minis 
So every poor country 

of $890. Well done, Scot. 
Lot ali the world look on ok a. 

eign missions, home missions and 

hath. pated him. ar 
Ashmore, in Journal and Mes 

gen 
  

THE CHILDREN. 

Letter from a Missionary. 

  

  

Hsien, 

A grateful missionary and his 
wife express their appreciation for 
a box sent by the Brewton Sun- 
beams, Miss Nannie Granberry, 
leader. 

Kyrie, Hays Co , Texas, 
December 12, 1898. 

You desire to know something 
about the work that would inter- 
est. the children. 

Our population here is a mixed 
mass from nearly all nationalities, 
Americans, Germans, Mexicans, 
and negroes mostly. . I preach in 
English and. German principally, 

find sometimes great destitu- 
tioh among them. I distribute 
Bibles and Testaments and tracts, 
and preach to them when I have 
an opportunity. The other day I 
passed a little school house in the 
woods, I asked the teacher if I 
might speak to the children? As 
she kindly consented, I talked to 
them. They ranged from 8 to 15 
years, some of whom, as they told 
me, had never heard a preacher, 

{neither did they know anything 
of a loving Savior. 

A. J. Bexsox, 

I am a German, and was born, 
raised and educated in Germany. 
Came to Texas in 1876, age 29 
years. Could not speak, read or 
write in English, and what was 
still worse, I did net know Jesus. 
I was well Cai in the doc- 
trine of the Catholic church, and 
as n little child I was tanght to 
hate everybody that did not bow 
to the Pope. As a little «child 
I would kneel down before idols 
and worship them. 

I was taught to kneel down be- 
fore a doll dressed in silk, gold 
and silver, put in a glaes case with 
a little baby doll in her arms, rep 
resenting the mother of the Lord, 
and the baby doll was the baby 
Jesus. Every night I had to kneel 
down and pray the rosary (a 
string of beads, 36 in all), and for 
each bead I had to say or repeat a 
prayer. My little knees would 
hurt at times very bad, but as I 
was taught this would ‘bring me 
to heaven,of course I had to do so. 
1 was also taught that it is right to 
kill Protestants, and that they 
ought to be swept from the face of 
the earth. 

I did not know Baptists at that 
time. I write this, dear little 

children, that you may feel thank- 
ful to God that you were born ina 
free country, with people who love 
Jesus and the Bible, and when 
you meet together will you pray 
for the wife and child of a Texas 

f I am far from all my 
of | people in the. flesh, and need the | 

‘sustaining eatent the Lord very 
much, tr anima pk BENsgoxs. 

A Boy's Luek. 

Some boys howe a great deal of 
luck. Probably the luckiest boy 
the world ever knew was the little 
Maidstone (England) boy, who 
had a very narrow escape, while 
flying his kite, some five or six 
years ago. Not looking where he 
was going, he stepped backward 
and fell into a quarry forty feet 
deep, to the horror of some per 
sons walking near. The string of 
the kite, however, being fastened 
around his wrist, the boy was low- 
ered bd gomily into the pit; the kite 
acting as a parachute, and instead 
of being dashed to pieces, he 

So's dean to. make. he is to i 

in the world, Ti 
Clive, when 
times fo 

  

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Poyder, ~No Ammonia; No Alum, 
Used in Milli tions of Homes—10 Years the Standard 

Sam A 
  

Bey Character. 

It is the greatest delusion in the 
world for a boy to get the idea 
that his life is of no consequence, 
and that the character of it will 

not be noticed. A manly, truth- 
with it all, it ought io- set us} fol boy will shiné like a star in 

any community, A ‘boy may 
posses: ag much of noble charac- 

ler as a man. He may so speak 
and so live the truth that there 
shall be no discount on his word. 
And there are such noble Chris- 

tian boys; and wider and deeper 

than they are apt to think is their 
influence. They are the king voys 

Duteh Kloompers, 

One of the queerest sights 
which I saw in Europe was a row 
of wooden shoes outside the door 
of a dutch farm-house on Satur- 
day morning. There were the 
big sized shoes of the {afmer 
himself, the middle-sized shoes of 
his good vraow, and several small- 
sized shoes of his children, and 
all the line had been scrubbed - | 
and freshly whitewashed i in prep- # 
aration for Sunday. ” 

There are many kinds of wood- 
en shoes worn by the peasants in / 
Europe,but none are more clums mey 
and heavy than the “kloompers 
of the Hollanders: They are boat-     among their fellows, having an 

| your word as absolutely sacred. 
Keep your appointment at the 
house of Gad. Be known for your 
fidelity to the interest of the 
church and - Babbath-school. Be 
true to every friendship. Help 
others to be and do Sond. Child's 

Paper. 

Right Ideas. 

Children, now ‘while you are 

young, do get right ideas. Learn 

to know what your duty is to 

Christ, ‘and to the great work of 
missions. Too many grown peo- 
ple think when they have given 
to everything else, then if any- 
thing is left, it can be given to 

missions, JIt.is. hard to change 

them when they are old. They 

have formed the wrong habit of 

thinking and giving, and can’t] 
change. Now do you, while you 

are young, 
live up to them, 

to this world not to be selfish, nor | 

to think of having a good time 
merely (though Christ wants you 
to be happy)—Dbut to serve Him, 

and fo use all you have to build 

up His kingdom by leading lost 

souls to Him. The money you 

have is not yours, but His, to 

spend for Him. When you grow 

up, may many of you, boys and 
girls, give yourselves to Christ to 

go as missionaries. It is a blessed 

service, thé greatest honor in the’ 

world. And those who do not go, 

feel that the Foreign Mission work 

is yours here, just as much as if 

you had gone as a missionary. In 

giving, oh, do not give $5 and $10 

and $20 to send the Gospel to the 

heathen, but give by the hundreds 

and thousands, and tens of thous- 

ands, as you ought to give. Give 
remembering that there are a 

thousand million souls to be 

reached and that driblets of money 
won't do the work—there is need 

of fortunes for it. It is Christ's 

money. He lent it to you to use 
thus for Him; give it back to Him 
then, and in this way the whole 

world will be reached with the 

tidings of salvation.—Selected. 

  

There is no riches above a sound 

body, and no joy above the joy of 

the heart. —Ecclesiasticus.       

"Doar have, de bo truthful, A 

get right notions and | 

You are put in-| 

shaped, with high woodempeotec- 
tions to the heels, and a he 

as lightly as if they were shod in 
Cinderella’s glass Alippets, and do 
not seem to object in least to 
the clicking sound made by the 
shoes on the pavement. 

One of the most extraordinary 
sights in the world is a line of lit- 
tle Dutch boys playing leap frog 
in their great noisy Ww n 
kloonmrpers. Having formed a row 
of “frogs” from one end of the vil 
lage to the other, the boys begin 
to jump in the usual agile way of 
the players of the lively game. 
As soon as the line is in motion a 
most tremendous sound startles 
the village. The oldest inhabitant 
can hardly “hear himself think;” 
‘but he knows that the noise is 
not thunder; it is only the rattle 
of the boys’ wooden shoes as they 
strike the hard brick-paved street. 

| Harper's Young People. 

| A man’s reach should exceed 4 
grasp, or what is heaven for¥ 

A GENTLE CORRECTIVE 
is what you need «= 
when your liver 
becomes inactive. . 
It's what you g 
when you take 
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P Pierce's. Pellets 
¥ they're: free’: 

lating the ow 
mili methods ar 

De Or 
every trouble ot, 
the | | 

coated pills are most o 
They go about théir werk 
an easy and natural \ 
their good /Jasts ~~: the 
strengthen and tone up 
lining membranes of the stom- 
ach and’ bowels, pr 4 ro A 

Sic ; moting digestion, 
Bilious Headache, 
tion, Sour Stomach, 
tion, Bilious Attacks, Dis 
are prevented, relieved, i 
‘permanently cured. ¥T 
the cheapest pill for. : 
guaranteed to give i 
or your money is 
  

  

And yet Tives {a ignorance of the fact thas 
on of CUuTIOURA will afford 

fsa sf of epenin Seer: pad cure, wi 

ali other remedies fail. CUTICURA otis won- 

out the world. EE 
; Boar, ; REsovvenr, $1. Porter Deve 

AND ONEX. Come. Sale Proprietors, Boston, 
ar How 0 Cure Bkin Diseases,” free. 

JAMES G. WILSOVXN, 

Patentee and Manufacturer, 

74 West and 23d St. New York. 
Send 3 omni stamps Jor Ibu. Caidiogus. 
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